This month, *Golfdom* offers its annual putting surface guide. Our report hits on myriad topics, from the benefits of Champion bermudagrass to the maintenance associated with the newer bentgrass varieties.

**They champion Champion**
The PGA Golf Club extolls the roll on its new ultradwarf bermudagrass greens.
By Larry Aylward

**Tried and True**
Newer bentgrass varieties boast lower inputs than older types.
By David Frabotta

**A Good Soak**
Deep irrigation and hand watering will mitigate disease occurrences.
By Peter Blais

**Turf M.D.**
Basal Anthracnose: Springtime Ritual
By Karl Danneberger

**Any Way You Punch It**
Agronomic objectives should determine aerification disease occurrences.
By Charlie Fultz

**Managing Moss**
A new herbicide proves efficient in ridding greens of those problem clumps.
By Larry Aylward

For additional coverage, see Pin High column on page 8, and Shades of Green column on page 18. Also see “Golf & the Environment: What’s Next?” on page 12 and “Big News From the Big Three” on page 14.